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Vision and Mission Statement
The Barnert Temple

Congregation B’nai Jeshurun

Franklin Lakes, NJ

Welcome to the Barnert Temple.
This is our Vision and Mission.

We present these ideals as a declaration of 
our purpose, to guide our priorities 

and decisions, and to measure 
the progress of our work together.

Our Vision

We are a welcoming Reform Jewish community,
connected by the realization that we are 
part of something larger than ourselves,

continually striving to excel at opening doors 
for ethical and spiritual growth.

Our Mission

The mission of the Barnert Temple
is to be a sacred community, a kehillah kedoshah,
committed to offering Reform Jewish experiences

that are relevant, accessible and meaningful,
wherein people of all ages and backgrounds

are appreciated and valued, engaged and inspired.

Our Core Values

The people of the Barnert Temple are guided 
by these core values:

•  Mutual respect for one another, Derech Eretz
•  A partnership of members, leaders, staff and 

clergy, Brit Shleimut
•  Love of the Jewish people and the 

State of Israel, Klal Yisrael
•  Repair of our world, Tikkun Olam
•  Questioning and seeking insight, 

Rodef ChochmahPlease recycle this magazine.
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I write this article having just 
returned from the Union for 
Reform Judaism (URJ) Biennial 
— a gathering of Reform Jews 
from around North America, 
Israel and all of the places 
worldwide where Reform 
Judaism thrives. I joined seven 
wonderful leaders of this 
community and more than 
5,000 other participants for a 
thought-provoking, engaging, 
challenging, and inspiring five-

day conference.  
 I look forward to the Biennial as it approaches every 
two years. It’s an unmatched opportunity for everything 
there — the kind of opportunities that can only be created 
with these many participants and this many leading experts 
to teach and agitate and share best practices. With so 
many people (5,000 people!) together in one space for 
prayer and song and study, Shabbat is an experience like 
no other. It is hard to describe the power of these moments 
until you have experienced it firsthand. (The next Biennial 
is December 8–11, 2021 in Washington D.C. Mark your 
calendar now!)
 In many of the plenary presentations and smaller 
group conversations I was introduced to a new phrase 
to describe people who are not Jewish but connected in 
some meaningful way with those who are. Instead of saying 
someone is “not Jewish” or a “non-Jew,” the leadership 
of the URJ offered the phrase “Jewish Adjacent.” Jewish 
Adjacent individuals could be people who are married to 
Jews, dating Jews, close friends with Jews and curious 
about learning more, or other similarly connected people. 
Instead of calling someone a non-Jew, a negative phrase 
that describes what someone is not, this language offers 
positive language to lift up the way an individual is currently 
choosing to live. I find this language Jewish Adjacent 
affirming and relationship-focused — honoring a meaningful 
connection or decision or exploration and leaving room for 
future growth.
 If you are a Jewish Adjacent, I would love to  
know what you think about this language, this idea. Does 
it resonate? Does it change the way you feel in relationship 
to Barnert Temple or the larger Jewish community? These 
questions are not rhetorical. Please call or email me or 
find another way to share your response and thoughts!  
Language matters in the way we shape our community and 
I am deeply committed to shaping a Barnert Temple that is 
inclusive and safe, inspiring and nourishing.
 Rabbi Rick Jacobs, the president of the URJ, charged 
the participants with making our proverbial tents larger 
and easier to enter. We must work harder to include more 

Jews of color, LGBTQIA Jews, Jews in all the different ages 
and stages of life, Jewish Adjacent individuals, and those 
who are seeking. It’s not that we have to wait for others to 
come to us, Rabbi Jacobs said. We have to intentionally and 
thoughtfully find ways to learn what different people want 
and need from their Jewish community and become their 
building partners. Because people are living longer, this 
is the first time that we have the potential to successfully 
create Jewish communities where five generations of Jews 
live together. Each generation wants and needs to receive 
and consume their Judaism differently, so we have to 
ensure we at Barnert Temple are asking the right questions 
and continuing to make accessible this transformative 
tradition. Some communities will choose to focus first on 
engaging millennials, others on deepening opportunities 
for baby boomers, still others on bringing young parents 
into leadership. If you are interested in talking or working 
more on this with our terrific lay leaders, Sara Losch and 
me, I hope you will reach out. We need you!
 I conclude with a blessing we studied from the 
Babylonian Talmud, Tractate Berachot 58a. At the Biennial 
we recited these words to make a holy commitment to 
intentionally and actively choose to build communities 
that are working to bring in those who have previously 
felt unwelcome. I offer these words to lift up the sacred 
potential in continuing to build a Barnert that is home for 
so many, and where our diversity gives us strength. Baruch 
chacham harazim she-ayn da-atam domeh zeh l’zeh v’ayn 
partzufeihen domim zeh l’zeh. Blessed are You, the Sage 
of all secret things, for their minds are not similar to each 
other and their faces are all unique. 
Amen.

A Message From Rabbi Rachel Steiner
Sage of All Secret Things…

Help Us Help!
Do you know a Barnert Temple member who is ill?  
In need of sustenance? Help us help them!  
Contact Lori in the temple  
office at (201) 848-1800 or  
loris1847@barnerttemple.org.
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Dear friends,
I have a few questions to ask 
you as we begin our secular 
New Year:
1. If you were to take stock 
of a few things you feel most 
proud of during this past year, 
what would they be?
2. If you push the “reset” 
button, what would you strive 
to do better? How would you 
like to be better?
3. What is “new” and exciting 

in your life?
 As I refl ected on these questions, it occurred to me 
that in addition to having wonderful relationships with both 
of my young-adult “kids,” I am most proud of the honor of 
serving as your president, surely one of the great blessings 
of my life. 
 My imaginary reset button would give me a break 
— literally and fi guratively: to put my feet up more often, 
to read and appreciate peace and quiet, and to be “okay” 
when everything is not going as smoothly as I wish.
 So, what is new and exciting in my world? I have 
so much to share about what has been going on at Barnert 
these past several months! Here are a few key examples of 
our exciting changes.  
 We have implemented a new governance 
structure. We have three groups of leaders serving on 
our Board of Trustees, new Leadership Council and new 
Governance Committee. These include seasoned leaders 
with considerable experience; newer members eager to 
contribute to our vibrant community; and members who 
have been active participants in Barnert’s activities and 

programs, but who have never been in leadership positions 
before. All of these leaders are really excited to help drive 
our future.
 The Leadership Council was created in part to 
enhance collaboration of multiple committees, since no 
one entity at Barnert operates in a vacuum. We also have a 
team working together to re-evaluate and update existing 
policies as well as creating new ones to meet our needs. The 
recent congregational survey concerning communication 
preferences has yielded  information that will be shared and 
discussed at the February 2nd town hall meeting. I’m sure 
you will agree that we have a lot to be excited about as we 
enter 2020!
 So, what about you? Besides your obvious 
gratitude for health and family, what truly makes you feel 
best about how you have handled your life this past 
year? What might you strive for even further? And what 
is new and exciting for you, and why are you so excited 
about that?
 How about some further engagement at Barnert?  
How willing are you to lend your talents even more than you 
may have done this past year? Could a Barnert committee or 
event be something “new” to engage in this coming 2020 
year? Please contact me, Rabbi Steiner, Sara Losch, or Joan 
Lipkowitz (or any of our other amazing lay leaders) if you are 
eager to stretch further to make a positive difference in life 
here at Barnert.  
 We need you… and you may even need us, as you 
think about the opportunities that abound in the “newness” 
of this coming year!

Sending warm wishes to stay warm…
With love,
Elizabeth 

A Message From the President
Newness in the New Year!

All hands on deck!
Men’s Club put up the Chanukah Menorah 
for everyone to enjoy on Sunday, Dec.15.
Take what may be your fi nal look at it, because 
this might be its fi nal year before being 
replaced by a sleek, new Menorah designed 
by Lou Lever.
 Crew leader Joe Valenti said good 
weather and good preps resulted in the 
Chanukah icon going up faster than any time 
in recent memory.
 Thanks to the team of Joe, Len Diamond
(who also snapped this photo), Peter Fishkin, 
Michael Kirshner, Charlie Good, Charlie 
Troyanovski and Mitch Hausman for their 
work constructing the Menorah.
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I’ve been binge-watching a lot 
of TV. It’s what one does when 
one is sick at home. I use “one” 
because the fi rst show I binged 
was The Crown. Though not up 
to that year yet, I’m expecting 
to hear Queen Elizabeth 
kvetch soon about her annus 
horribilis, her horrible year in 
which all kinds of non-Crowny 
things happened to her family. 
She was not amused!
 We all have our terrible 

years. We all suffer. We also are surrounded by blessings, 
if we know where to look. I’ve been contemplating that 
delicate balance more, following the death of my beloved 
mother-in-law in November.  
 Jorge and I were blessed to be with his family in 
Uruguay when she died and blessed to be able to change 
our plane tickets (not an easy feat!) to stay for the funeral. 
A blessing to be so close to death? To feel pain? To be sad? 
Though it was a very emotional and even scary experience, 
being surrounded by — and being able to support in return 
— his family so far away was, without a doubt, a blessing. 
 Upon my return to New Jersey, I was blessed 
again to explore my sadness in conversation with our Rosh 
Chodesh group — our monthly women’s study group that 
meets in my home (all women of any age enthusiastically 
invited!). We discussed my need to bring prayer and a sense 
of holiness that were terribly lacking in the hours prior to 
and following Mamá’s death. Though Jewish, Jorge’s family 
hasn’t been exposed to the rituals of death and shiva to 
which we, here, are so accustomed. Days prior, while she 
was still able to speak, I asked Mamá if she’d like me to 
recite prayers. She did. I found what I could on my phone. I 
knew a few appropriate prayers and followed my heart with 
the rest. My father-in-law, surprisingly, seemed pleased that 
I was praying. Without a Jewish community to call upon, 
without a rabbi, I did what I could. And what I realized was, I 
needed Judaism to get through this. I missed the presence 
of our community, in this challenging time.
 We came home the day after the funeral and for 
various reasons, we couldn’t sit shiva. So Rabbi Steiner 
used this as an opportunity to talk to our third- through 
sixth-graders in order to learn about kaddish, and to 
help comfort me and Jorge (who teaches these students 
in JJP). She asked the students why they think we don’t 
recite kaddish alone, even though we can say most other 
prayers alone. Their thoughtful, insightful responses made 
me realize that the future of Judaism is bright. And then, 
doing the best they could, we all recited kaddish together. 
Our rabbi found a way for us to perform our mitzvah. We 
were comforted by our Barnert children!

 All of this reinforced this point for me: we need 
each other. We, each and every one of us in this wonderful 
community is needed, even when — perhaps especially 
when — we don’t think we are. Our children were there to 
comfort their teachers. The Rosh Chodesh women where 
here to let me talk (and talk and talk…). So many people 
told me that they missed being able to come to a shiva to 
offer their personal support. They told me that they missed 
the ritual, being able to perform the mitzvah. It isn’t an “I 
have to” for us; it’s an “I need to.” 
 Our rituals guide us, support us, and bring us 
together in community. They defi ne us as Jews. Through 
our good years — and especially through the bad ones — 
we are blessed by the presence of one another in our lives.
 On behalf of Jorge, Jessie and Gabby, thank you 
for being our people!

Sara

A Message From Sara Losch
On Sadness and Blessings

JJP Open House Dates

Sunday, March 15, 10–11 am
Wednesday, April 1, 7–8 pm

Jewish Journey Project 
Barnert Temple (JJP)
The most innovative and successful educational design 
for Jewish students is happening at Barnert Temple. 
We’d love to share our story with you, introduce you 
to happy, engaged students, and talk about how your 
family can be supported and guided on your own 
Jewish journey!

Grades Kindergarten through 12
Please join us for one of two upcoming Open Houses. 
(Snacks will be served.) We ask that you RSVP by 
emailing us at schooloffi ce@barnerttemple.org, and 
tell us which date you will attend. If you cannot attend 
either date, we’re always available to talk by phone.

And please visit www.JJPBT.org, our JJP website,  
where you can fi nd a lot of details about the program.
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Ongoing Adult Education Classes

Torah Study.  
Rabbi Rachel Steiner.
Saturdays, February 8; March 7, 
at 9:30 am.
Have questions about navigating 
the world around us? Looking for 
an anchoring place to learn and 
grow? Torah is our primary guide, 
the source we return to again and 
again for questions and answers.  

So, this class is for everyone! If you’re new to Torah, great! 
We will learn together. If you’ve been studying forever, great!  
There’s always more to learn — together! Join Rabbi Steiner 
at 9:30 am for breakfast and study; our ancient text continues  
to guide us in contemporary issues. And we need your voice,  
your questions, your insights. Hope to see you there!

Rosh Chodesh. 
Sara Losch, Director of  
Lifelong Learning.
Saturdays, January 25; February 29; 
March 28, at 9:30 am.
Experience the rituals and 
spirituality of Rosh Chodesh, 
which marks the beginning of  
the new month. A monthly Barnert 

experience just for women, when we celebrate and learn  
together, sharing joy, wisdom and camaraderie. Rosh 
Chodesh takes place most months at Sara Losch’s Wyckoff  
home in “the cabin.” We take turns bringing breakfast.

Shabbat Yoga.
Rachel Dewan.
Saturdays, January 4;  
February 1; March 14, at 9:30 am.
In Shabbat Yoga the physical and the 
spiritual meet in exhilaration. Every 
level of experience is welcome. Wear 
comfortable clothes and bring your 
own mat.

Talmud Study.
Rabbi Joel Soffin.
Thursdays, January 9 and 23;  
February 13 and 27; March 12  
and 26, at 7:30 pm.
Join our modern-day discussion of 
the Talmud. Learn how to shop, talk, 
and think Jewishly. Look behind the 

scenes at the lives of ancient rabbis and learn from their 
triumphs and missteps. Most of all, enter the historic 
Jewish conversation and discover your own Jewish soul. 
Be prepared to think differently as you engage in the 
world. As with our Torah Study classes, no prior study or 
knowledge is necessary. Check the calendar for dates.

Come Home to Barnert and Learn with Your Community! 
Barnert Temple 5780 Adult Education

We Welcome These New Friends!
Michelle, Scott, and Phoebe Kastin, residing in Ho-Ho-Kus.

Celeste and Robert Weinstein, residing in Hillsdale.

Barnert Temple Preschool   
2020–21 and Camp Barnert 2020

In January, we will begin to accept registration for Barnert Temple 
Preschool 2020–21 and Camp Barnert 2020. 
 The best way to understand what makes our early-childhood 
programming so special is to experience it. 
 Please contact us at schooloffice@barnerttemple.org, or call  
201-848 1027, to make an appointment for a tour and conversation with 
Sara Losch, Director of Lifelong Learning. Meet our staff, see our children 
at play and “work,” and ignite all of your senses. 
 Both Preschool and Camp Barnert offer flexible schedule as well 
as extended hours.

Please share information with your friends. Children of all faiths welcome.
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Shabbat services are reflective yet joyous — a true renewal of the spirit. You may come in tired, but you’ll walk away re-
newed and revived. It’s a promise! All ages are welcome, and dress is nice/casual. And we have the best Oneg Shabbat 
desserts! On the first Friday of each month, the 7 pm service is followed by a potluck supper. 

Shabbat Worship and Other Experiences

Friday, January 3
 7 pm Service 
 8 pm Potluck Supper

Saturday, January 4
 9:30 am Shabbat Yoga

Friday, January 10
 7:30 pm Service

Friday, January 17
 7:30 pm Service

Saturday, January 18
 10 am Service, B’not Mitzvah of  
    Thalia and Gabriella Romm

Friday, January 24
 7:30 pm Service

Saturday, January 25
 9:30 am Rosh Chodesh

Friday, January 31
 7:30 pm Service

Saturday, February 1
 9:30 am Shabbat Yoga

Friday, February 7
 7 pm Shabbat Shirah Service 
    including 4th Grade Siddur  
    Presentation 8 pm Potluck  
    Supper

Saturday, February 8
 9:30 am Torah Study,  
    Parshat B’shalach

Friday, February 14
 7:30 pm Service

Friday, February 21
 7:30 pm Service

Friday, February 28
 7:30 pm Service

Saturday, February 29
 9:30 am Rosh Chodesh
 10 am Service, Bat Mitzvah  
     of Sienna Hernandez

Friday, March 6
 7 pm Service 
 8 pm Potluck Supper

Saturday, March 7
 9:30 am Torah Study,  
    Parshat T’tzaveh

Friday, March 13
 7:30 pm Service

Saturday, March 14
 9:30 am Shabbat Yoga
 10 am Service, Bar Mitzvah  
    of David Ramsey

Friday, March 20
 6:30 pm “Extra” Family-Friendly 
    Shabbat Service

Saturday, March 21
 10 am Service, Bat Mitzvah  
    of Jordyn Kolstein

Friday, March 27
 7:30 pm Service

Saturday, March 28
 9:30 am Rosh Chodesh

Celebrating Shabbat with 5,000 people from all over the 
world is certainly an invigorating experience! Listening 
to rabbis from near and far, key leaders in the Reform 
movement, and a huge variety of Jewish music is how I 
spent the week in Chicago at the 2019 URJ Biennial.
 Not only was I lucky to be there, but I was in the  
company of Rabbi Steiner, Elizabeth Resnick, Joan Lipkowitz  
(Executive Vice President), Susan Esserman-Schack (Sisterhood  
President), Rebecca Rund, Craig Solomon, and Jennifer 
Sauer. We had the pleasure of praying together, learning 
together, eating together, dancing together, laughing and  
singing A LOT. We honored Rabbi Danny Freelander at a  
special gala on Wednesday, followed by a rocking songfest 
with Danny and Jeff Klepper. On Saturday, before beautiful  
havdalah services, we attended the Women of Reform 
Judaism Gala and honored Annice Benamy, President of 
the Atlantic District, which our Sisterhood is a part of.
 At one of the plenaries, we voted to advocate 
for the creation of a federal commission to study and 
develop proposals for reparations to African-Americans for 

slavery. It was a powerful experience, to say the least.
 Barnert Temple as you know is a special place, and  
to have the opportunity to be with such a wonderful group  
in this think tank was inspirational. Our intention was not only  
to learn things for our own personal growth but also to meet  
with other temple leaders, compare notes and learn new  
things that we can bring back to you. Wearing my “membership  
hat,” I personally attended programs that discussed new  
ideas regarding engagement and growth across all the  
generations. Our group also attended programs on temple  
governance, anti-Semitism, women’s issues, programs for 
youth, world Jewry and so many more. We heard authors 
speak on the latest books with Jewish themes such as Wit-
ness: Lessons from Elie Wiesel’s Classroom by Ariel Burger.
 All I can say is, put December 8–11, 2021 on your 
calendar in Washington, D.C. I guarantee we will have a 
large group going for Barnert Temple, and you will gain so 
much as well as get to know some of our members in such 
a special way.

Membership Update 
by Dawn Frankl
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As many of you may know, in June, our congregation 
approved a new constitution. Some of the key aspects 
of this document deal with changes in the way Barnert’s 
governance and leadership are structured. The new 
governance model comprises three leadership bodies: 
the Board of Trustees, the Leadership Council, and 
the Governance Committee. We have received several 
questions about our new governance structure. Set 
forth below are the most frequently asked questions 
and our responses.  

THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

What is the Board of Trustees?
The Board of Trustees (the “Board”) is the governing 
and central decision-making body of Barnert Temple. 
The Board is the only leadership body elected by the 
congregation, and is charged with ultimate legal and 
oversight responsibilities for all aspects of temple life.

What is the makeup of the Board of Trustees?
Trustees are members of the congregation who are 
nominated by the Governance Committee (see below) 
and approved by a congregational vote at the annual 
meeting. Beginning July 1, 2020, the Board will 
comprise nine trustees:

●	 President
●	 Executive Vice-President
●	 Treasurer
●	 Secretary
●	 Five (5) At-Large Trustees 

What are the Board’s responsibilities?
The Board will focus primarily on the long-term well-
being of Barnert Temple and oversee the committees, 
task forces, and professional staff who manage the 
temple’s day-to-day affairs. The Board’s fundamental 
responsibilities include: 

●	 Supporting the mission of Barnert Temple, 
including ensuring that all activities in which 
Barnert Temple is engaged, both internal and 
external, flow from Barnert Temple’s mission 
statement. The Board’s primary responsibility 
and obligation is overseeing the well-being of 
Barnert Temple, and it must act and govern in 
such a manner.

●	 Setting strategic goals and initiatives, identifying, 
evaluating and responding to short-term and 
long-term challenges and opportunities. 

●	 Long-term planning for the growth, viability, 
and financial health of the congregation.

●	 Setting policy, budgeting, and allocating 
resources. 

What other responsibilities do trustees have?
In addition to the above, trustees are required to:

●	 Serve on a committee or task force.
●	 Stay informed of committee work through 

communications from the Leadership Council. 
●	 Work closely and cooperatively with temple 

professionals. 
●	 Actively participate in temple life. 
●	 Assist in fundraising, and make a personally 

meaningful financial contribution to Barnert.
●	 Model Barnert Temple’s mission.

How will the new Board function differently from 
previous boards?

●	 Prior boards were charged with managing 
strategic planning and day-to-day operations. 
Under our new structure, committee and task 
force chairs (who report to the Board) manage 
day-to-day operations, and the Board is responsible 
for designing and maintaining an overall 
strategy in line with Barnert Temple’s mission.

How long are trustees’ terms?
Trustees may serve up to three (3) two-year terms. 
The president serves a two-year term with an optional 
third year that must be agreed upon mutually by 
the Governance Committee and the president, and 
approved by the congregation.

Barnert Governance: FAQs 
by Craig Solomon

(Continued on next page)
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Barnert Governance: FAQs  (From previous page)

THE GOVERNANCE COMMITTEE
What is the Governance Committee?
The primary responsibilities of the Governance 
Committee (“GC”) will be to nominate a slate of 
trustees for approval by the congregation, and to 
ensure leadership succession. To do so, the inaugural 
GC is scheduled to convene by the close of 2019 
and begin operating on a year-round basis. Other 
responsibilities of the GC include:

●	 Evaluating the participation of trustees.
●	 Analyzing and anticipating the needs of the 

Board and developing a “pipeline” of leaders 
to fill these needs.

●	 Communicating with committee chairs to 
identify future temple leaders.

●	 Orienting new trustees.
●	 Identifying and planning educational 

opportunities for Board members and future 
temple leaders.

●	 Ensuring effective board management and 
participation through periodic evaluations.

Who is on the GC?
The GC has a total of nine members — seven voting 
and two non-voting: 

●	 Three members are appointed by the Board.
●	 Three members are chosen by the Leadership 

Council (see below).
●	 A past president is appointed by the current 

president.
●	 The rabbi and the president are non-voting 

members.

How long are GC members’ terms?
GC members will serve up to three (3) two-year terms. 
Terms will be staggered, allowing for continuity and the 
accrual of institutional knowledge.

THE LEADERSHIP COUNCIL
What is the Leadership Council?
The Leadership Council (“LC”) was conceived as a vehicle for:

●	 Fostering greater involvement by members of the 
congregation.

●	 Enhancing communication, coordination and  
interdependencies between individual committees,  
as well as between committees and the Board. 

●	 Identifying and mentoring future temple leaders. 
●	 Sharing best practices in committee leadership 

and engagement.
●	 Identifying challenges and collaborating to find 

solutions to improve temple operations and 
congregant experiences.

Who is on the Leadership Council?
The Leadership Council (“LC”) comprises all committee 
and task force 
chairs, and the 
presidents of all 
auxiliary groups.  
The Executive 
Vice President 
is Chair of the 
LC and functions 
as the conduit 
between the LC 
and the Board.  
The President and 
the Rabbi attend as  
non-voting members.

How is the LC different from the Board?
●	 The members of the LC are either appointed by the  

President (committee and task force chairs) or are 
elected by their respective auxiliary groups (e.g., 
Barnert Temple Sisterhood). These congregants 
are responsible for the day-to-day operations of 
those aspects of Temple life that fall under their 
respective committee or task force charters, or  
auxiliary constitutions. These Temple leaders report  
to the Board through the Executive Vice President.  

●	 While the individual members of the LC are 
charged with managing day-to-day operations, 
the Board is charged with securing the overall 
well-being of Barnert, with a primary focus on 
strategic initiatives and goal-setting, and meeting 
long-term challenges and opportunities. 

We hope you found this helpful. Should you have 
further questions about Temple governance, feel free 
to contact Governance Transition Task Force members 
Craig Solomon, Jordan Wishnew, or Barbara Sacks.
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Barnert Temple Sisterhood Holiday 
Boutique and Men’s Club Café Nosh
The Barnert Temple Sisterhood Holiday Boutique celebrated its 19th year 
in style. Long-time returning vendors, as well as several new ones, offered 
their wares to the Barnert community and the public at large. Café Nosh, 
organized and run by the Men’s Club, was a welcoming respite from a busy day 
shopping. The fi nancial success of the Holiday Boutique relies completely upon 
the support of our members and the public coming out to shop. Sisterhood 
receives a percentage of the total gross sales; the more people spend, the 
more money we make! The high-quality merchants who participate, the 
excellent event coordination led by Jamie Hoff and Marian Filan, and the many 
volunteers who show up to help (and shop!) make this the most worthwhile 
event the Sisterhood runs year after year. Thank you to all who came out to 
contribute to its success!
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Barnert Temple’s Social Action squads are busy doing 
good in our community. Find an activity, join in, and be 
part of the action in 2020 as we continue to dig deeper, 
strengthen partnerships, learn from others, and focus 
efforts on where we’re needed most.
So grab your coat, put a Social Action activity in your 
calendar, and see how much good we can do (and fun we 
can have!) when we work together. 

There is Something Social Action for Everyone this Winter

• CUMAC coat drive ends February 14 
Drop off new and gently used winter wear in the 
atrium.

• Social Action Brunch and Jewelry Swap
Sunday, February 2, 9 am – 11 am 

• Get caught up in the excitement that comes from 
doing mitzvot together. There will be great food, 
compelling conversation, engaging activities, and 
opportunities to help shape Social Action offerings to 
come. Bring new or gently worn jewelry to swap and 
donate to women at the Center for Hope & Safety. 
Bring a friend! All are welcome.

• St. Paul Men’s Shelter meal - Tuesday, February 25 
Make a meatloaf, contribute a side dish, heat and 
serve a hot meal to up to 50 appreciative homeless 
men working on getting back on their feet. Sign up 
with Judy Halle at judith.sharon62@gmail.com.

Social Action: Out and About in Our Community.
Be a Part of the Action in 2020!
by Co-Chairs Donna Meyer, Sue Klein and Rebecca Holland

Jewish Federation Mitzvah Day: Barnert collected new and 
gently used baby clothes and temple volunteers joined 
others at Jewish Federation offi ces in Paramus to sort and 
pack the clothes and other items for recipients.  

Sunday, March 22nd
8:30 am to 2:30 pm / Bloodmobile
To make an appointment visit:
www.Tinyurl.com/GivebloodNJBS. Use sponsor code 68257.
Walk-ins welcome! Snacks for all donors!

Saving a life is priceless! Please give blood!
Please bring ID and eat before donating blood!
For information about eligibility call 1-800-933-2566 or 
visit: www.nybloodcenter.org.

Barnert Temple Annual 
Blood Drive
Barnert Temple Annual

Save the Date!
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• HIAS Refugee Shabbat and International Potluck - 
Friday, March 6, 7 pm
Barnert is one of 442 congregations across the 
country participating in the HIAS (formerly known as 
Hebrew Immigrant Aid Society) Welcome Campaign, 
which supports welcoming and resettling refugees 
in the United States. On this Shabbat before Purim, 
Rabbi Steiner will guide us as we remember how our 
tradition supports us in this complicated time. 
More information to come!

• Refugee Advocacy and Action Training 
Sunday, March 15, 9 am – 11 am
What can we do to help refugees and asylees seeking 
safety in the United States? Co-chairs of the HIAS-
supported New Jersey Jewish Coalition for Refugees 
will show us how powerful an informed, vocal 
community can be. Sometimes it just takes a phone 
call, email or tweet…

• Social Action Lev Day Activities
Sunday March 22, 9 am – 11 am
Lots of planning in the works to engage JJP 
participants and others during this activity-packed 
LEV day. Look for information to come about these 
activities and more:
• Blood Drive and Organ Donor Sign-Up. You will 
  learn about being an organ donor from family 
  members of organ recipients.

• Center for Food Action Weekend Snack Pack 
  activity to fi ll a food gap for children who 
  receive free or reduced-price school meals.  

• St. Paul Men’s Shelter meal, Tuesday, March 24 
Contact Judy Halle to contribute, at 
judith.sharon62@gmail.com.

Social Action  (From previous page)

Top the Teepee Food Drive: this annual preschool-
centered drive contributed 67 bags to the Center for 
Food Action just in time for Thanksgiving.

Sorting food donations at CUMAC warehouse: Barnert 
schedules volunteer groups to sort and pack food that 
CUMAC clients can shop for in a supervised marketplace 
that allows people to choose what they like and what 
they need. To fi nd out more about CUMAC volunteering 
opportunities, contact Jodi Fader at jodifader@gmail.com. 

Barnert Temple volunteers at the Jewish Federation of 
Northern New Jersey MITZVAH DAY, November 24, 2019. 
Over 300 people volunteered and packed 500 toiletry kits, 
sorted 2,000 pounds of food for needy families, wrapped 
over 200 gifts for the holidays, and more!
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SAC: What are three words or principles that come to 
mind when someone mentions social action to you?
Sara: Well, I would have to say: responsibility, passion,  
and balance.  
 Responsibility: this has been ingrained in me by 
two really important people: Rabbi Joel Soffin and my 
daughter, Jessie. 
 I’ve told this story before, but it really has framed 
our life: I always tell Jessie that we didn’t raise her, she 
raised us. It started when she was in 3rd grade. Her 
class had been studying the work of Lewis Hine, whose 
photographs of child labor in the early 1900s would go 
on to help change child-labor laws in the United States. 
Jessie came home with the unbreakable sense that she 
— that the Losch family — had to work harder to change 
the world. And from then on, we truly began to embrace 
the mitzvah of tikkun olam, repairing the world. From 
Jessie we learned to shop our values (for example, to not 
purchase things from companies that use child labor). 
From Rabbi Soffin I learned to wake up in the morning and 
remember that every human is created b’tzelem Elohim, in 
the image of God, and therefore it is our duty to see one 
another as being deserving of support.
 Passion: as Jews, each of us can — we really can —  
and must make a difference. This is the value that I live 
and the lesson that I teach. It is stated beautifully in this 
text: “Lo alecha hamlacha ligmor, v’lo atah ben chorin 
l’hivatel mimena,” which means “You are not expected to 
complete the task, but neither are you free to avoid it” 
(Rabbi Tarfon, Pirkei Avot 2:21).
 Balance: Well, this is really hard. At times so much 
of our world seems broken, but here is another area where 
Judaism is so smart: when you feel that the world is too 
broken, and you feel despair, the text above is meant to 
help you. Yes, there is a lot of pain and brokenness, but 
as long as you are doing something, you are fulfilling 
mitzvot, and Barnert can help you do that.

SAC: You teach children ages 4 to 17. How can the values 
and actions of social action apply to all ages? How do you 
impart these values age-appropriately, and what actions 
do you encourage, from young to older?
Sara: You have to be respectful of where kids are. For 
example, in our pre-K class, the Fantastics, there is a 
rotating weekly job called “class comforter.” The class 
comforter has to keep her or his eyes open and see if 
anyone in class seems sad, and if they are, to go over and 
offer help. Empathy doesn’t come naturally or easily to all. 
It needs to be encouraged and modeled. 

 This year, led by a parent, Jodi Fader, we did a 
toy drive, and asked the kids to bring in a new or gently 
used toy to give away. During circle time, the children sat 
together and took turns telling why they were giving away 
this particular toy. And children being children (humans 
being human), some children said, “Hey! I like/want that 
toy! Don’t give it away!” But starting with the youngest 
children, we teach that Judaism suggest balance. No one 
should give away all their toys (or clothing or money). 
 There is a limit to what we give. We need to use 
our eyes, walk in another’s shoes, and understand what 
it feels like not to have, and also to have an awareness of 
blessing for what we do have. Then, we will be motivated 
to act.  
 Back to the toy donation: a six-year-old was so 
earnest that when we were deciding where we should 
keep the toys for donation before bringing them to the 
donation center, and someone suggested taking them 
home, the boy said, “NO, mommy, we can’t take them 
home! The children need them!” That’s a day when I felt 
like my message had really gotten through. Success comes 
when teaching about social justice is a three-legged stool.  
The community (teachers, rabbi, leaders) teach, the 
children learn, and the actions are reinforced in the home.
 As our children get a little bit older, we discuss 
what we can give back – maybe on birthdays and on 
Chanukah. For example, parents can ask their children to 
pick, out of the gifts that the child receives, a gift that she 
might donate. (And make sure it’s something you like, not 
a gift you don’t like!) Or, I teach our children to ask their 
parents to make a donation to a charity in their name, as 
a birthday present. Our children are so used to this, it isn’t 
shocking to them. Again, it’s a balance of realizing your 
blessings and acknowledging the needs of others.
 By the time our students are nine, I am talking 
to them about real stuff: the concept of freedom at 
Passover, and how poverty, for example, takes away a 
person’s freedom. We talk about homelessness. We talk 
about tzedakah and advocacy. I tell them they can write to 
politicians with their thoughts. What congressperson can 
resist a letter from a nine-year-old that says, “I’m sad that 
people don’t have enough food”?  
 We share Jewish texts that teach us how to give 
tzedakah; that when we give money, it is not our worry 
what the recipient will do with that money. I tell them that 
when Jessie and I go to New York City, we often carry gift 
cards to Starbucks and Dunkin Donuts to give to homeless 
people who are cold on the street. And most important 

What Does Social Action Mean to You?
A Conversation with Sara Losch

The Social Action Committee (SAC) recently caught up with the very busy Sara Losch, Director of Lifelong Learning.   
We wanted to learn about how she teaches the values of social action, how she keeps perspective, and what advice and 
inspiration she might have to give us all. So, one chilly December afternoon, we sat down for a cozy chat.

(Continued on next page)
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The next meeting of the Book Club will be on January 27, 
at the home of Susan Nashel in Ridgewood. The chosen 

book is Silence of the Girls by 
Pat Barker. I always regret not 
taking Classics as a freshman 
at Brookline High, and instead 
chose a drawing class. I did 
fi nd out I had very little artistic 
talent. However, so many times, 
when the subject is Greek 
Tragedy or the Iliad and the 
Odyssey, I lamented my unwise 
choice. Perhaps reading this 
tale of the women of the Iliad 
who were captured by the 
Greeks and had to adjust to their 
captivity is so moving and will 

help fi ll in my educational gap.  
 Pat Barker brings the teeming world of the Greek 
camp to vivid life. Deemed one of Vanity Fair’s best fall 
books of 2018, this book builds on her decades-long 
study of war and its impact on individual lives. It is claimed 
“nothing short of magnifi cent.” 
 Join our avid reader’s circle, which now meets in 

the afternoons, from 3 to 5 pm, in one another’s homes, 
complete with coffee and treats, and total acceptance 
of your literary views. Every 
comment is welcomed. We have 
no leader, and just enjoy the 
different points of view. And it 
sure keeps us reading.
 Our next book’s 
discussion will take place on 
March 9, and the book is Last 
Hope Island, about how Britain 
helped turn the tide of the war, 
(WWII). The author is Lynne 
Olson, author of our favorite, 
Citizens of London.
 New members and all 
members of the Barnert Temple 
family are encouraged to join us. RSVP to me, Benita 
Herman, at bherman@dt.com.
 Susan Nashel’s address in Ridgewood is  
275 South Irving St. RSVP to Susan at 201-447-0391, or 
at snashel@mac.com, or to Benita. Read on and share your 
great reads with us.
Benita Herman 

Book Club

A Conversation...  (From previous page)

is to recognize each person’s humanity: look them in the 
eye, shake their hand. Homeless people have told us that 
the hardest thing about being homeless is being invisible. 
 Some of our 7th- and 8th-graders make meatloaves 
for the St. Paul’s Men’s Shelter. Some go with parents to 
serve the men. We take our 7th- to 10th-graders to volunteer 
each year in the HUC soup kitchen in Manhattan. Tenth- to 
12th-graders go to Washington, D.C., on L’Taken, part of 
the Religious Action Center of Reform Judaism, for four 
days of social-action learning, which culminates with each 
student lobbying Congress. And 8th- to 12th-graders all 
participate in some way in BarTY’s Midnight Run, a trip to 
New York City on a cold winter night to give out coats to 
the homeless.

SAC: For teenagers who are not only learning all about the 
world but are increasingly assuming their own responsibilities, 
what would you say to them as they face so much want 
and need in the world? How much is enough? Where to 
start giving? How do you maintain perspective?
Sara: It’s really important to avoid despair and hopelessness, 
and one vital way to do that is to talk to one another.  
While we can’t put on rose-colored glasses, we can learn 
the lessons that Judaism teaches us: that we are all created 
in the image of God. There is a teaching that says that 
when the world was created, a piece of God was in every 
atom, so each of us has a piece of God inside of us. Do I 

believe the world will ever be fully fi xed? No. But we each 
do our part. 
 When you feel overwhelmed by seeing how much 
is broken, take a fi rst step: write your congressperson, 
serve a meal, write a check. It’s that simple.

SAC: How does social action affect the way you treat the 
people closest to you?
Sara: When my mother-in-law was dying, recently, I kept 
thinking about gratitude. On the one hand, we were in 
this very sad place, and on the other, we had the blessing 
of this person in our lives for so long. That’s how I look 
at social action: everyone around me has different tools, 
abilities, strengths, and weaknesses, and each person 
grew up differently, but all of us are needed in this larger 
action, together. Lots of people bring in coats to the 
atrium for the coat drive and it’s a total mess, and then 
there are those who organize the coats and sort them 
and hang them up. One person will say: My father was 
homeless, so I have to help this homeless community 
become whole. Or another will say: I am a carpenter, so I 
can help build a house. We all have to be doing something 
as often as we can. Again the text: “You are not expected 
to complete the task, but neither are you free to avoid it.”  
When we join together, we can affect great change and 
impact a tremendous amount of people. We are a pretty 
remarkable community!
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Individuals
   Family
      Community

Keep our Tree of Life growing

I wish to purchase   _____ Leaves at $118 each            _____ Rocks at $1,800 each

Inscription to be as follows:

Purchased by:

Tax-deductible check enclosed for _____________________

All gifts will be acknowledged.
For further information, contact Natalie at ncohen1847@barnerttemple.org or (201) 848-1800.

Mail completed form and payment to
Barnert Temple, 747 Route 208 South, Franklin Lakes, NJ 07417.

____________________________________________________
Name

____________________________________________________
Occasion

____________________________________________________
Date

____________________________________________________
Donor (only for Rocks)

____________________________________________________
Name

____________________________________________________
Address

____________________________________________________
Telephone number
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October-November 2019 Donations

Barnert Community Support Fund
 In Honor of
Michelle Weinraub The High Holy Days

Barnert Garden Fund
 In Honor of
Karen and Todd Galinko Seth Haubenstock

Barnert Temple Men’s Club
 In Memory of
Susan Toron and  
   Charles Troyanovski Bert Toron

Helen Lee Caring Committee Fund
 In Memory of
Joan Cowlan Frances Kates
Judy and Edward Gulko Helen and Bill Lee
Sue, Rolf, Jacob, and  
   Danny Klein Mae Perlin
Jeffrey Lee Mildred Lefkowitz 

 Rose Rosenstein 
 Helen Lee 
 Monroe Levine

 In Honor of
Aviva M. Sanders Alan Lieber

Lifelong Learning Fund
 In Memory of
Joan Cowlan Matthew Kates
Alan Spen Cathy Spen
Ruth Summers Louis Sorkin

In Memory of Dolly Hajtman
Enid and Paul Avenius
Sheryl Benjamin and Paul Howard
Joan Cowlan
Elman family
Jessica and Andrew Goldman
Beth, David, Hilary, and Emily Greenwald
Trish and Mitchell Hausman
Pam and Jeffrey Himeles
Sue and Rolf Klein
Robin and David Kroll
Susan and Richard Kuller
Julie and Josh Lurie
Florette and Ron Lynn
Donna and Chris Meyer
Stacey Rappaport and Craig Solomon
Marla Tusk and Josh Gottheimer
Cindy and Steven Zage
Marcie and Jeffrey Zage

Miscellaneous Donations
 In Memory of
Dana and Michael Kukol –  
   Horizon Landscape Co. Bernard A. Schwartz

Mount Nebo Cemetery Beautification Fund
 In Memory of
Ann and Paul Shansky Milly Gichner 
 Gary Gichner
Shansky family Morris Shansky

Oneg Shabbat Fund
 In Memory of
Alice Heffner and Alan Lieber Harold Heffner

 In Honor of
Jill and Derek Smith Ella’s Bat Mitzvah
Wishnew family Madison’s Bat Mitzvah

President’s Discretionary Fund
 In Honor of
Karen and Todd Galinko Elizabeth Resnick
Sandra and Jack Levitt Elizabeth Resnick

Pulpit Flower Fund
 In Memory of
Christine and  
   Joel Cooperman Helene and Morris Cooperman
Marian and Tom Filan Helen C. Filan
Carolyn Hasson Miriam Prince
Ann and Paul Shansky Gary Gichner
Alice Heffner and Alan Lieber Harold Heffner
Resnick family Beatrix Kahn Levitt 
 Kathie Williams
Robin Segal-González and 
   Robert González María González
Ann and Paul Shansky Milly Gichner
Shansky family Morris Shansky
Sandy and Eric Weil Milly Gichner
John Williams Kathie F. Williams 

 Shirley A. Williams 
 John F. Williams

 In Honor of
Jill and Derek Smith Ella’s Bat Mitzvah
Wishnew family Madison’s Bat Mitzvah

Rabbi Martin Freedman URJ Camp Scholarship Fund
Ann Marie and David Schwartz 

(Continued on next page)
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Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund
Nelly and Yan Krasnopolsky
Family of Rabbi Max Raisin
 In Memory of
Enid and Paul Avenius Martin Baer Pearlman
 Harold Osman
Sheri and Greg Cutler Harry Schwartz
Ike and Karen Goldberg Benjamin Goldberg
Arlene and Barry Meyers Rose Meyers
Barbara Miller Rebecca Altshuler
 William Altshuler
Ronnie and Robert Powers Florence Powers
Elizabeth Resnick Dan Cotto
Joan Rosenthal Ted Lobsenz
Kenneth Rosenthal Ted Lobsenz
Barbara Sacks Louis Kaplan
Ira Sugarman Anne Sugarman
John Williams Kathie F. Williams
 Shirley A. Williams
 John F. Williams
Gail and Morris Yamner Sam Yamner
 Julius Garber

 In Honor of
Rabbi Elyse Frishman and
   Rabbi Danny Freelander Rabbi Rachel Steiner
Thomas A. Haas Rebecca McKinnon
Stuart Herman Chloe Smiley’s baby-naming
Lisa and Jeffrey Kessler Chloe Smiley’s baby-naming
Susan and Richard Nashel Janet Montroy
Rattner family Tessa Juliet Rattner’s 
    baby-naming
Elizabeth Resnick Linda Walder
Joan Rosenthal Rabbi Steiner

Sanctuary Enhancements Fund
 In Memory of
Joan Cowlan Leonard Kates
Barbara and Steven Kiel Marc Seigerman
 Adele Lauber

Social Action Fund
 In Memory of
Janet Finke Dolly Hajtman
 Ted Lobsenz
Barbara and Barry Kessler Sallie Cohen
Susan and Richard Nashel Frances Blindman
 Harry Blindman

 In Honor of
Dorothy and Harvey Starr Cipora Schwartz and 
    her new home

Yahrzeit Donations
 In Memory of
Susan Adleman Anne Green
Christine and Joel Cooperman Helene and Morris Cooperman
Familant family Rosalind Familant
Philip and Dale Greenberg Lt. Marvin Brawer
Pamela and Scott Harper Jean Solvith

 Marvin Solvith
Jacqueline and Mitchell Knapp Francine Knapp
Raymond Metzger Nathan Metzger
Barbara and Allan Peller Evelyn Feit
Amy and Joseph Rattner Russell Chapman
Ellen Salzberg and 
   Stanley Brand Ida Weinstein Schotz
 Louis E. Schotz
 Phyllis Schotz Salzberg
Marilyn Schotz Louis E. Schotz
Debra and Peter Till Harry Robbins

October-November 2019 Donations  (From previous page)

Early in December, members attended a lecture 
given by Pulitzer Prize winner and NYT foreign 
affairs columnist, Thomas Friedman. Held at William 
Paterson University, Mr Friedman’s commentary 
included his thoughts and solutions to the challenges 
that technology and connectivity pose to individuals, 
societies, governments and globalization. 

Our annual Renaissance Chanukah party on Dec. 29 
will be hosted by Benita and 
Ken Herman at their home 
in Wyckoff. Traditionally at 
this meeting, we discuss 
possible future events and 
activities that might interest 
membership. 

Planned Spring outing: 
attending matinée 
performance of “West Side 
Story” on March 29. This is a 
new and innovative version 
of the time-honored musical 
last seen on Broadway in 
2011. There are a few tickets still available. Contact 
Joan Cowlan by email (jrcpiglets@yahoo.com) or text
201 927 4476.

Renaissance News
by Joan Cowlan
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BarTY has gotten off to a phenomenal start. Olivia Pincus 
says that, “BarTY events are my favorite weekends of the 
month. Getting to connect with my friends who I don’t see 
super often and doing super-fun (and yummy) activities 
helps me relax. For anyone on the fence about coming to 
an event, you should just come and see how awesome it is 
for yourself!”

Ethan Bernstein’s Award-Winning Hot Chopped-late

• Make a double boiler by pouring a little bit of water in 
a pan, and placing a pot on top of the pan. Turn heat 
to medium.

• Add chocolate gelt, chocolate 
Maccabees, cocoa powder and 
milk to the pot and start stirring.

• Keep stirring.

• Add enough chocolate so it 
tastes like a chocolate cake in 
liquid form.

• Serve.

BarTY
by Jessie Losch

The Barnert Magazine is published four times a year, 
and its success depends on the literary contributions 
of all Barnert members.
 If you wish to submit a piece — whether a 
personal story or an article that you think will be of 
interest to other members — you are always welcome 
to send it in for consideration.
 Submissions for the April-June issue of the
magazine are due by March 10. Please email your 
articles or pieces to jorge26.2@optonline.net. If you 
are submitting a text-only document, please make 
sure it has been created in Word, Text Edit, or any 
other word-processing application except Publisher. 
If you wish to keep a specifi c format or style (bullets, 
indents, italics, etc.), please send the article along 
with a PDF, so that we can best match the style you 
want to keep.
 When sending images, please follow these 
specs: minimum 150 dpi, preferably 300 dpi. If you go 
by fi le size, a minimum of 1.5 MB is recommended. 
Any format is fi ne (tiff, 
jpg, eps, PDF). Please do 
not embed an image into 
a Word document, as it 
will be unusable. (The 
photo should come as an 
independent fi le, not as 
part of another document.) 
If you are taking photos using 
your iPhone or smartphone, 
make sure to set it to the 
highest resolution possible.

Your Barnert Magazine
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